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MTA 2015 Officers and Staff 
 

President- Randy Emr 
Tel: 973-219-4499                    Email: randyemr@aol.com 
 

Vice President- Dennis Vecchiarelli 
Tel:  973-338-9497                     Email: dvecc907@gmail.com 
 

Sergeant at Arms-Scott Fleck 
Tel: 908-391-2777                       Email:smokin_diesel62@yahoo.com 
 

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt 
Tel: 845-987-7896 
 

Parade/Event Coordinator-Peter Schindo 
Tel:201-456-4071                         Email: info@peterschindo.com 

          Parade/Event Co-Coordinator-Tim Farrell 
Tel:732-921-1175                   Email:tashotrods@gmail.com 
 

Membership Chairman-Fred Schlesinger 
Tel:908-617-5066                          Email: fred@mtaofnj.us 
         

Recording Secretary-Vinny Schwartz 
Tel:  973-635-2404                     Email: vsaws@optonline.net 
 

Newsletter Editor-Dave Steinert 
Tel: 973-347-9091                 Email: dsteinert@optonline.net 
 

Web Master-George Wagner 
Tel: 973-927-7616                 Email:wagnergm@verizon.net 
 

2015 Sussex Show Chairman- Bill Murphy 
Tel: 973-527-3307                       Email: bmurph411@gmail.com 
                                         

Alternate event ,Holiday Party Coordinator- 
Brent Weaver 

Tel:201-841-1269                        Email: Bweav10@gmail.com 
 

Czar of Electronic Media Communication- 
Brad Kerber 

Tel:973-632-9834                          Email:bkerber@optonline.net 

 

On The Cover- A Holt “Maxwell” 5-ton Artillery Tractor on test 
in Washington, D.C., in 1918. One of these was very 
instrumental in the success of the 1919 Transcontinental 
Motor Convoy. (See an article in next issue of the MPM) 

THE NEXT MTA MEETING WILL BE HELD ON 
THURSDAY, APRIL 2nd 2015 AT 8:00 PM AT 
THE WHIPPANY AMERCAN LEGION, LEGION 
PLACE, WHIPPANY, NJ. REFRESHMENTS WILL 
BE PROVIDED BEGINNING AT 7:30PM. 
 THIS MEETING WILL BE AN IMPORTANT 
MEETING FOR MEMBERS TO ATTEND 
BECAUSE IT IS THE LAST MEETING BEFORE 
THE APRIL MTA SPRING SWAP MEET SHOW. 
LOTS OF PLANNING AND DETAILS 
PERTAINING TO THE SHOW WILL BE 
DISCUSSED! PLEASE PLAN ON ATTENDING! 
 

 
 

Military Transport Association 
 

No Meeting Minutes were submitted to the newsletter 
for the rescheduled meeting on Friday, March 13th 

2015. 

 

 
 

NJNG Kosovo Support Mission Update 
 

Email from Sheila Zelaskowski currently stationed in Kosovo 
to Gary Schultz on March 20

th
 2015: 

 

Hi Gary, glad you enjoyed the pictures! 

I am sure that the show will be a wild 

success, as always.  Please give my regards to 

Jack Bennett when you see him.  One of my favorite 

things to do at the show was to hang around the 

kitchen to chat with Jack. 

We will be here long enough to warrant 

another package.  We are low on the 

basics:  cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice, brown sugar, 

baking soda, and baking powder.  Plates and forks, 

knives, spoons. Syrup is always a necessity, I 

cannot believe how much of it is consumed in four 

hours on a Sunday!  Now that the weather is 

warming up, more people are showing up for a 

waffle! 

Once we meet our replacements, I will get a 

point of contact for you.  I think it's great 

that the MTA wishes to continue to support the 

waffle house.  Our replacements are from the east 

coast as well, practically neighbors! 
  

For us, I would not ship anything past late April. 
  

Take care, 

Sheila 

 
 

The U.S. Army Vehicles of the 1919 Transcontinental 
Motor Convoy-Part IV 

By David Steinert 
 

 In the last issue of MPM, the 1919 Transcontinental 
Motor Convoy was making its way across the Indiana State Line 
on its way to San Francisco. 
 

 
  

As the convoy made its way into Indiana, the condition 
of the highway system was comparable to those found in Ohio. 
About 71 of the 169 miles of the Lincoln Highway through Indiana 
was paved with either brick or concrete with only 5 miles being 
unimproved with dirt. The only complaint from the members of 
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the convoy was the dust created by the congestion of the 
military vehicles rumbling over the payment, which did have 
some ill effects on not only the participants of the convoy but 
also the carburetors of the vehicles.  

 

 
 

The convoy continued its travels through the flatlands of 
Indiana and stopping at major cities along the way to participate 
in the celebrations. They passed through Fort Wayne, South 
Bend, New Carlisle, La Porte and Dyer to the state line. The only 
major incident on the roads of Indiana was that one of the 
ambulances left the road and flipped over in a ditch, leaving the 
frame a little out of alignment. This was blamed on the driver’s 
carelessness and nothing to do with the condition of the highway. 

The convoy crossed the state line into Illinois and 
continued to follow the Lincoln Highway. The road conditions 
remained somewhat favorable for the convoy as they skirted 
south and west of Chicago, through Joliet and Aurora as they 
covered 172 miles through Illinois in two days----but it was far 
from comfortable. The highway was a mix of concrete, gravel, 
brick and dirt and as the trucks rumbled across these surfaces it 
created a dust cloud so thick that visibility fell to twenty yards. 

The dust continued to play havoc with driving conditions 
and the overall performance of the vehicles, so the convoy 
became convoluted and strung out into broken sections to the 
point that the towns they passed through were disappointed in 
the spectacle of the intermittence it presented. 

Two plank bridges collapse from the weight of the trucks 
and Engineers struggled to repair them in the stifling heat and 
dust. In the town of Morrison, one of the Army motorcycle riders, 
swerved to miss a civilian automobile and crashed into a hitching 
post, throwing the rider to the ground. Without a rider the bike 
continued down East Main Street, finally crashing into the curb 
outside the city hall. 

The Militor continued to do its job by towing vehicles that 
continued to breakdown, usually trailing the convoy by an hour or 
two. A Mack truck towing a pontoon trailer couldn’t haul the load 
up a sandy grade and stalled in the loose dirt. The trailer was 
unhitched from the Mack and dragged by hand up the hill on 
ropes. A Riker three-ton truck slid down a twelve foot 
embankment and rolled over at the base of it. The six men riding 
on it managed to jump clear with little or no injury. Once righted, 
the Riker was good to go. Other trucks continued to break down 
and Four Wheel Drives were used to tow these vehicles while the 
Militor was busy towing other vehicles. 
 The convoy straggled its way through Rochelle, Franklin 
Grove, Dixon and Sterling. They crossed the Mississippi River in 
a late afternoon sun, creeping over the spindly frame of the 
Fulton High Bridge into Clinton, Iowa, where they made camp. 
 In sixteen days, they had traveled 906 miles further than 
any truck convoy had managed in the past---but at this point they 
hadn’t completed even one-third of their journey yet. 

 In 1919, Iowa was mostly farm country, and because of 
the war effort, prices for produce had soared and so Iowans 
prospered during this golden age of American Agriculture. One in 
seven Iowans now owned cars, but the traditional resistance of 
farmers to pay taxes for road building left the state with almost all 
its roads unpaved and mostly dirt. 
 The men of the convoy were fortunate that, the six days 
that it took them to cross the state, the weather remained fair. If it 
had rained, even the slightest, the unpaved roads would have 
turned the convoy into a mud march. So the worst discomfort 
was the endless dust. Otherwise, driving across the middle of 
Iowa, following the route of what’s now U.S. Route 30, their 
passage was one long promotional parade. 
 Their first stop was Clinton, where members of the 
convoy enjoyed the hospitality of the town with an evening 
dance. The dancing went on past midnight. Reveille sounded at 
five in the morning, it would be another long day before they got 
to Cedar Rapids. 
 As the convoy headed to Cedar Rapids, they 
experienced the daily glitches of blocked gas lines and oil-
soaked magnetos. A spare-parts truck couldn’t make it up the 
smallest of hills and the Militor had to tow it. A machine-shop 
truck went into a culvert and the Militor had to rescue that also. 
 

 
 

 The Lincoln Highway didn’t bypass towns the way 
U.S. 30 does now. Driving across Iowa back then was like 
driving from one Main Street to the next. Through De Witt and 
Wheatland, through Mechanicsville, and Mount Vernon, 
through the green fields and the gently rolling hills, the convoy 
was cheered from one town to the next. The convoy rolled 
through Chelsea, State Center, and Ames. They stopped for 
an hour to have lunch in Boone, where Major Dwight D. 
Eisenhower made an appearance.  
 A giant dust cloud could be seen for miles as the 
convoy made its way across Iowa heading towards Nebraska. 

(The story of the 1919 Transcontinental Motor 
Convoy continues in the next issue of Motor Pool 
Messenger…and find out what the hell a Militor is!) 
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To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please email 
Dave Steinert at dsteinert@optonline.net or call 973-347-9091. 
 

For Sale-WWII French rebuilt Dodge engine complete in 
crate. Engine will not turn over by hand. $1000, call Rand at 
(973)-334-1103. (3/15) 

 
For Sale-I am selling my 3/4 ton trailer, no racks or bows 

$650, Call Randy 973-219-4499. (3/15) 

 
For Sale-“Hybrid” Jeep. M38 style Jeep with 1956 Bill of Sale. 
Has a fiber glass body. Runs good. Asking $4500.00. Call 
Tom Weaver at 973-627-9448. (9/14) 

 
For Sale-M37 Deep Water Fording Kit NOS (still in wooden 

crate) $350. Call Bill @ 315-689-9880 NY (9/14) 

 
For Sale-1987 HMMWV M998 Outstanding HMMWV from 
1999 auction. 11,298 miles. Always garaged. Meticulously 
maintained. New two-man and 4-man tops. Many extras, grill 
guard, all manuals. No dents. No corrosion. NJ title. Drive it 

home. $31,500. Pics: daveahl.jalbum.net. David Ahl, 973-

285-0716. swapmeetdave@aol.com   (5/14) 

 
 For Sale-M35A2, a great running w/camo paint Deuce. Has 
heater Jatonka fuel 7 oil filters, straight tailgate, new vinyl cab 
soft top. Has air shift front axle. Asking $5500 or best offer. 
Call Vinny, cell:973-476-9544, home:973-635-2404. (10/13) 

 
For Sale- M38 parts- I have one windshield in good condition with 

cracked glass $100. Pair of original fenders, take off, good condition, 
easy repairs, $50 for the pair.Tool box lid, good condition $20. I also 
have a grill and air cleaner but I believe they are from a CJ3A. Call 

Mark Burghardt at 973-906-1069 or email for pics: 

markkb@optonline.net (8/13) 

 
For Sale-Assortment of M-35 and M-135/211 parts. Please email 
your requests to ajtucophc@comcast.net 

 
For Sale- 1959 M-100 trailer with a clean N.J. title, no rust, with 

extra set of wheels. Someone cut a small door into the back panel 
that doesn't take away from it. Otherwise in nice cond. that looks 
good. It comes with two military generators (years unknown) also a 
bow and both brackets for a M-38 jeep canvas top in it. $700. for all, 
located in central N.J. Call Phil Galvano 732-539-4919  

 
For Sale-Parting out a M37, have both body & engine parts. I also 

have MB, GPW and CJ Jeep parts, plus some wheels for a CJ. Call 
Tom Weaver at (973)-627-9448. 

 
For Sale-Mil Spec primers and paints, OD and Camo. WWII Jeep 

frames, front, rears, transmissions, PTOs, GI grease and oils. Call 
Paul Wadeson at (607)-637-2275. 

 
For Sale-2-1/2 ton Vietnam era troop seats, muliti fuel, bows & 
winch. Runs great, needs a little cab work, $3500.  Ben Hale Trailer - 
1 ton with bows, lightly rusted, $300. 1968 M725 Ambulance - very 
nice shape - everything is there. Rear gas heater, fresh paint, 
European tires, $3,500. M37 parts, complete truck, part out with 

winch. Halftrack parts - call for your needs hood, doors, radiators, 
rims, winch, lights, cab parts, armor, electrical etc. Call Dave @917-
567-6419, NY  

 
For Sale-1952 M37 for parts, no engine, 1951 M37 in mint  shape, 

heat, winch, troop seats, 1968 M725 Jeep ambulance in great 
shape, 1-ton trailer with bows, 2.5-ton w/winch, multi-fuel, troop 
seats, runs great, needs sheet metal work. I’m looking for halftrack 
parts, T16 carrier parts, 105 MM Howitzer. I will buy train wrecks for 
cash.!! , or trade    call me Dave at 1-917-567-6419.  

 
For Sale-I have just received some of the adjustable legs for the rear 

of the M-101, ¾-ton trailers. These are new in the box (NOS), CARC 
color, $40 each plus shipping. I'm in Zip 21071 (Maryland). E-mail at 
glengar@verizon.net, if interested. Tim Clark. 

 
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle?  From projects to 

ground-up Restorations and everything in between! Check out: 
WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM 

 
Wanted: Early MB parts- I am looking for a pair of MB, 8 leaf front 

leaf springs, windshield frame, rear seat, small mouth gas tank, solid 

disk wheels. Call Mark Burghardt at 973-906-1069 or email: 

markkb@optonline.net. (8/13) 

 
Wanted -This is military vehicle related request, because I want to put my Mil 
Shelter on it and set it up with all my truck tools. So, I can have it mobile in 
my shop area. I am looking for a 2-axle landscape or equipment trailer 12ft to 
14 ft long. Used and rough shape is what I am looking for. Better shape ok if 

the price is right, Doesn't need to have ramps, rust ok :), 973 219 4499  or 

randy@aol.com 

 
Wanted-For M725 drivers compartment pull out style heater control 

cables, knobs are marked “heat, defrost and fresh air”. Marc Ziegler 

(973) 263-1923.  
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Military Transport Association 
Of North Jersey 

P.O. Box 393 
Budd Lake, NJ 07828 

 

 
  

                              
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The next MTA monthly meeting  
will be held on Thursday, April 2nd,  
8:00PM at the Whippany American  
Legion Hall 
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